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,,ce-so the money has been refunded in the form
of dividends.

presently deals with Guaranteed
ance Company, which is required
to refund a percentage of its profit
the $12 fee charged tp students each
, if the school does not file a
number or claims against the

y.
refund was generated because of
voi'able claim experience for the
1975-76, Sparks said.
explained that the money paid into
's claims was less that anticipated

Proposals for allocation of the insurance
refunds were summarized at Thmsday's
second fall senate meeting, Dan Fowler,
Student Body President, said Monday.
"The only restriction on the use of the
money was that it was to be deposited in
funds for the students' benefit," she
added.
Proposals include a blood counter cost
ing approximately $10,000 for the Health
Service, a five foot square maxi-screen to
cost round $3,000 for the Rathskeller and
office equipment for the Financial Aids
Department, at a cost of $800 , he said.
"Requisitions have been approved by

astern
Tuesday, �ept.

6, 1917 I Charleston,

Ill.

President (Daniel) Marvin and the bids
have been sent out on all the proposed
items," Fowler said.

'•A coulter counter which will do red and
white blood counts and hemoglobins will
be a time saving de\ ice," Jerry Heath,
Health Service director, said Monday.

·

collector

Financial Aids Office wants to btfy a
calculator to assist the insurance
in the collections of claims and an
automatic stamping JmChine for all incom
ing mail and claims, Sparks said.

Of the money remaining, $8,000 will be
put in an emergency fund and approxi
said.
Heath added many students complained mately Sl,900 will be left over, Clark
about waiting in lines to have blood tests
"A Sppng Fest is in the planning
run last winter. On the maxiscreen, Bill including free concerts, games and con
Clark, area head, Univet"Sitv· Union nd , cession stands but the senate is waiting for
student activities, said Friday, the maxi the proposal to allocate the money,'' Kevin
screen is in the purchasing process, and a Lynl!JIS ; , University Board chairperson,
vote for or against the requisition is on the_ said Friday.
agenda for the September (Board of
In addition to the Spring Fest, "the
Senate will take suggestions as to what to
Governors) meeting."
Concerning the third proposal, the do with the left over funds," Fowler added.
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Gridders lose opener

licy revision· contents
1t negotiable
BOG
-

contained within the Board of
(BOG) policy revisions are not
le, Jack Bleicher, chief BOG legal
, said Friday.
er said that although the American
of Teachers (AFT) has repeat
. ed that the policy should be
le, the revisions are not included
Board's list of contract items.
e made sure to exclude from the
anything included in the (collective
·
g) regulations," he said.
er explained that the board has
from including in its policy
any item included in the BOG's
· e bargaining regulations approved
1976.
·
g the possibility that the AFI'
ao on strike at the Board's five state
under its jurisdiction, Bleicher, like
BOG officials, refused to comment.
AFT has stated that a strike may be
y alternative if the board does not
the scope of negotia�ons to include
items within the policy rewrite.
ever, the BOG has argued that s�nce
basing the range of contract items on
gaining guidelines, the teacher's

union has no basis for its argument.
"Most of it (the policy rewrite) is based
on existing policy," Bleicher said. "Basi
cally, it's updating and writing where
policies did not exist at all."
He said such items as academic leaves,
which is not in current board policy, must
be determined, and portions of the policy,
such as those for retirement, must be
brought up to date with state law.
The Council of Faculties, comprised of
representatives from each campus, and the
Council of Presidents will examine the first
party of the policy revisions Wednesday.

A week later, the board's re-write policy
sub-committee will consider the policy
revisions and make rcommendations for
adoption on rejection of ·portions of the
policy to the full board.

The BOG will meet Sept. 22 at Western
:Illinois University to consider the first
portion of the policy revisions.
Some portions of tfte policy, which fills
several hundred pages, have yet to be
revised, Bleicher aded.
''The presidents on the campuses have
been receiving comments, particularly at
Eastern" on the policy revisions, he said.

. Padysunny

Tuesday will be partly ·sunny with a high in the
upper 70s or lower80s. Tuesday night will be fair and
cool with a low in the upper 50s or lower 60s.

Ca/culatilg mind
Erin Easter appears perplexed at the workings of her mother's pocket calculator
Her mother Jane Easter was studying in the union walkway Monday in order to beat
the heat of their apartment. (News photo by Greg Moore)

ea pharmacists say drop in business sales will occur
Kozlowaid
pharmacies should have been
ulted before plans were laid for
's pharmacy, a Charleston pharsaid Thursday.
area pharmacists said Thursday
anticipate a loss in sales, because of
's pharmacy, but both said they do
bow yet when or by how much the
will occur.
Drug store pharmacist Ed Neal said
pus pharmacy could take away "up
per cent of area business," and that
should have consulted the town

retail stores before opening the pharmacy.
"Eastern is always asking for donations
from the town. They should have consulted
with the retail stores first to see if
something could have been arranged
before they opened the pharmacy," he
said.
"I know that students won't be coming
here to buy anything that they would have
normally if they were coming to fill a
prescription," he aded.
Neal said he does not know exactly what
percentage of Eastern students made up

his business volume.
Larry Quinlan, pharmacist at Family
Pharmacy, said he did not know what
percentage of Eastern students came to
Family Pharmacy, but said he knows he
will experience a "financial drop."
"It's here so we'll just have to live with
it," Quinlan said.
Another pharmacy owner, Max Covalt of
the Covalt Drug store, said that he had no
objections to the pharmacy but he declined

to comment further.
·
Covalt has been in the pharmacy
business for 29 years in Charleston, while

the Owl and F,.amily pharmacies have been
in business for 40 and 10 years, respecti
vely.
The pharmacy, which officially opened
Thursday, offers prescription drugs to
most full-time students at a cost of Sl per
prescription, considerably below regular
rates.
Medication for diabetics and . others is
also available, but at a slightly higher rate.
The pharmacy is funded by a $2 per
semester fee which is charged to full-time
students only.
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Ranking Senate investigators
urge Carter to drop lance

(JP)•ews sllorts
·Thompson donors fill state payroll.
DECATUR,IL (AP) - The administration of James R_ Thompson is loaded
with persons who contributed money to his campaign, it was reported Monday.
At least one of every four persons appointed to state agencies, boards or
commissions. by Thompson donated political cash to his electioncampaignoris
associated with a firm or orpnization that did, according to a series of articles in
Llndsay-Schau b newspapers.
The articles said state records showed that of some 400 appointments made
by the governor from the time he took office in January through mid-August,
more that.100 had contributed personally or been asso ciated with organizations
which contributed to the Thompson campaign.

Terrorists kidnap German leader
COLOGNE,West Germany (AP) - Terrorists firing machine guns kidnapped a
West German industry leader from his chauffeur-driven car Monday and an
anonymous telephone caller said he would be killed unless imprisoned political
extremists were released.
Four persons were killed in the atack at Cologne traffic intersection on
the automobile, Hanns Martin Schleyer, chief of the powerful German Industry
Association. ,
There were' initial reports that Schleyer had been wounded and hospitalized,
but a police official said, "Because Dr. Schleyer was not among the dead, we
must assume he was kidnapped"

·

WASHINGTON (AP) - The leaders of a
Senate committee investigating Bert Lance's financial affairs told President Carter
on Monday they have uncovered new
allegations "of such a serious nature" that
the budget director should resign.
.
Sens. Abraham Ribicoff (D-Conn.) and
Charles H. Percy (R-ID.) both said they felt
it was in the former Georgia banker's own
interest that he resign. They did not
disclose the allegations.
There was no immediate response from
Lance, who has been under investigation
for his activities as head of two Georgia
banks and for large overdrafts on his
family's checking accounts.
Carter gave no indicationthat the planned
to press for the resignation of his
embattled budget director.
The White House issued a statement
after the 40-minute meeting saying only
that the President was pleased Ribicoff's
Senate Governmental Affairs Committee

.

would resume its hearings without delay Oil
Wednesday.
Ribicoff said he and Percy asked for the
meeting "to bring to the President's
attention allegations of illegality of serioua
enough nature that we felt an obligation totell the President of our findings."
Ribicoff confirmed that three committee
investigators had talked with a man
serving an eight-year prison term for
embezzling Sl million from Lance's Cal·
houn First National Barik.

The Atlanta Constitution reported Mon
day that the convict, Billy Lee Campbell,
had signed an affidavit implicating Lance
in his criminal activities.
Lance, contacted at his vacation retreat
in Sea Island, Ga., earlier Monday, denied
any involvement in Campbell's criminal
activities.
Ribicoff said the full panel would be
briefed on the allegations Tuesday.

Campus Clips

Gunman shoots four, then kills seH

State Park.
The Council for Exceptional Children
All students are invited to attend, and
will meet at 6 p.m. Thursday in the- Union those interested should meet at4:45 ii.m.at
addition Mattoon Room.
the University Baptist Church.
For further information call Carolyn
Carter at 345·7957.

Exceptloul cbUdren aroap Mt to meet

CHARLOTTE,N.C .. (AP) - A man wearing a swastika armband opened fire on
a mostly black crowd at a church pinic Monday, killing one man and injuring at
least-three other persons before turning the gun on himself, police said.
Mecklenburg County Police Uid witnesses told them the man drove up to a
picnic sponsored by the Jonesville African Methodist Episcopal Church.
As a crowd of about 200 people watched a baseball game, the witnesses said,
the man started to open fire and after several rounds he shot himself. One report
s aid he ·was dead .

Plmlc

Yoang Democnta pla meetJna
An organizational meeting of the Young

plunecl for :&.ptlata

The Baptist Student Union will sponsor Democrats will be held at8 p.m. Tuesday in
its annual fall picnic Tuesday at Fox Ridge .the Union addition Kansas Room.

LegionaireS disease may claim 5th

4.

.

"

,_

COLUMBUS Ohio (AP)-Officials worried by the most serious o utbreak of
Legionnaires disease since it was identified in Philadelphia last year are
re-evaluating recent pneumonia diagnoses and may have found a fifth victim here
within a month.
Dr. John Ackerman, Ohio's health director, said Monday a 65-year-old woman
now in Riverside Hospital, where four other cases were reported, is being tested
to see if she has Legionnaires disease.. ·
Her case, which was termed serious, had been thought at first to be a common
form of pneumonia.
"The chances are the disease has been in the community' the area and around
•the country and gone und�tected for a number of years," Ackerman said.

. . ..
,_

•

FINANCIAL AID checks and vouchers will be disbursed-in the

Grand Ballroom September 26 and 27 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. to
the following aid recipients:

1. Those receiving BEOG. who filed with the Office of
Financial Aids no later than September 9
a· Student
Eligibility Report, the Student Affidavit of Educatio�al

Holid�y death tolls hit 370 mark

Purpose, and the BEOG Checksheets.

By the Associated Press

Vacationers headed home Monday after the long Labor Day weekend, the last

of the nation's summer holidays.
By late Monday . afternoon , 370 persons had been killed in traffic accidents

2.

since the beginning of the thre&-day observance_
This was in contrast to the 470 to 570 deaths the National Safety Council said
might be expected from 6 p.m. last Friday until midnight Monday.
Last year, there were 501 traffic fatalities over the Labor Day weekend.

Those.

S upplementary

receiving

National· Direct

Educational

Opportunity

Student
Grants,

Loans,

and/or
Minority Student Scholarships who returned no later than
September 9 a Financial Aid Commitment Letter indicating
that aid disbursement is scheduled for September 26.

Voyager I in flight on perfect launch
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)-Voyager l blasted off toward the outer
planets Monday in a near-flawless launch, joining its twin space probe Voyager 2
on a 675-million-.mile journey to Jupiter and beyond
..We have a successful flight in every respect," project manager John Casani
said after the Vayager's picture-perfect blastoff aboard a Titan-Centaur rocket in
bright blu� skies and sunny weather..
It was the second launch in a $500-million program designed to provide
valuable new information about the creation of the universe, the origins of the
solar system and the formation of planet Earth.
•

The next scheduled disbursement date is October 21;ai.d which
is available September 26 and 27 but not obtained on those

dates will not be disbursed until October 21.

·

-·-TM Eastern 'NeW. 'ii' published sieily, Monday th ro ugh F rid.y; at Charleston, l lCdiir'ing -the '·i
faU and spring •mesters and vwekly during the summer ta�m. except during school vacations or
examinations, by the students of Eastern Illinois Upiverlity. Subscription price: $5 per
semester, $1 for summer only, $10 for all year. 1hi Eutern News· ii represented by the

f'.<lational Educ:atlon Advertising Service, 18 East 50 Str•t, New Y0rk, N.V. 10022, and ls a
cmember of the Anocillted P 1'911, which is entitled to excluliva u• of aH art�les .appearing in
th.ii paper. The opinions expr..-d on the editorial and op eel peges ... not neC81181'11y tho• of
•. the administration, fac:Ulty, or studant body. Phone 581-2812. 'Second cta11 PostllK paid at
. Cblirltnon,Jllinols. Printed by Eastern Illinois Univenity Charleston, IL. 61920 • .

·

Financial aid funds will be applied to University accounts such
as residence hall payments only af�r all appropriate forms are
signed on the above dates.

Tuesday. Sept. 6, 1977
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tudent exec voting in grade appeals 'controversial'
Mimi Lennon

proposal to amend the current grade
procedure will go ,before a
ty-student committee for discussion
y Robert V. Shuff. faculty-senate
erson, said Monday.

he

F a c u l ty-Stu d e n t
Re l a tions
the current
review
mittee will
posal.. The proposal would give voting
to 'the studedt
executive
ges
resident when grade appeals go

before
the
D epartment Personnel.
Committee (DPC).
In. addition it allows the chairperson of
the student senate academic affairs
committee to serve in an advisory
capacity on the DPC..
to
Shuff said giving voting ]Xivileaes

the executive vice-president will b e the
"controversial part of the grade appeals.."
Currently, the executive vice-president
seIVes

only in

an

adviso ry capacity ..

faculty-student relations committee has
reviewed the amendments, Shµff said . If
the Faculty-Senate approves the changes,
the amendments will go before President
Daniel E. Marvin for final approval
The current five-step procedure used to
appeal grades was approved last fall
semester.

The proposed amendments, sponsored
by executive vice-president Steve Murray
and student senator Julie Sullivan, were
unanimously approved Thursday by the
student senate.
The Faculty Senate will vote on the
amendments in approximately two or
three
w eeks,
after
the
s enate's

Photo classes to offer new exposure
with non credit beginning course
·

by

Sae Lelbforth
Students can widen their horizons this
fall by exposing themselves ta Eastem's
•
. beginning photography classes.
Eastern's Office of Continuing Ed
ucation will sponsor two non-credit classes
to be held from 7 p.m. to 9: 30 p.m. Thursdays
throughout fall semester.
"Basic Photography for Beginners and
Amateurs" will begin Sept. 15 in Room 215
of the Physical Science Building and will be
held through Oct. 13, Charles Miller,
course instructor and member of the
Physics Department,. said.
Photo ideas and beginners' techniques
for cameras, exposure, film, composition
and new products will be taught. A $20
registration fee, to include costs for all

materials, will be charged.
"Basic Darkroom Techniques for the
Beginner" will begin on Thursday, Oct. 20
and continue through Nov. 17, also in
Room 215.
The course will include black and white
work copsisting of taking pictures, dev
eloping film, making prints, vignetting,
dodging, burning-in and toning, and will
be taught by Miller. Miller said instruction
on color slide processing and color print
making will be possible for a small
additional charge, and that the class may
cover bas relief and sabatter effect.
Registration will be held at the first
'
meetings of the classes, or students can
pre-register in either Room 116'or Room
223 of the Physical Science Building.

CGS to discuss oral' master's exams

Eastem's Council on Graduate Studies
(CGS) will discuss oral examinations for
master's degree candidates at 2 p.m.
Tuesday in Old Main, CGS recording
secretary Mary McElwee'said Monday.
The meeting will be held in the
conference room of Vice-President for

� dministrati ve �ffairs Martin

Schaefer.
"The oral examinations are given as part
of the Master of Arts thesis in various
dep"'•tments," she said.
- ..

"�e

want to get some idea of what the
oral exams are,'' McElwee added.

The store that meets your needs.

EASTSIDE PACKAGE

·cia Griffin of Charleston collects money from a passing motorist as part of
ive to raise money for Muscular Dystrophy. Over $1500 was collected from
ists on the corner of Lincoln and University • (Ne� s photo by � raig Stockel)

dent listedin fiir condition
incident with hit, run driver
Eastern student was IiSted in fair
'on Sunday at the Sarah Bush
Health
Center following
a
accident early Sunday.
ect ive
Ri ck Fi sher of
the

eston Police
Department said
y Steve Palazzola, 22, suffered a

leg and head injury after being
by an
unidentified
car
at
imately 1 :05 a.m. while Palozzoi a
ossing the intersectjon of Fourth
ant streets ..
er declined to release further
and said the accident is still under
tion.
er has

coupon

information concerning the accident to
please contact the Charleston Police
Department..
In an unrelated accident, a girl visiting
Eastern rec ieved 1 1 head stitches at the
Health Center following a fall sustained in
a room in Carman Hall North.

Jackson St. at Rt. 130 Ph. 345-5722

Use our Drive-Up window for your ice needs..

Returnable Bottles

Stroh's•16 oz. 6 � r.ase
Busch 12 oz. 6. 50 r.ase
Pabst 12 oz. 6 50 case
.

The girl, Mary Angeleri of Downers
Grove, was visiting Carman resident Lynn
Macdowell, and was tak e n to the hospital

.

1/5

Mizer said Angeleri returned home
Monday after receiving the stitches..

2 bottles
get

FREE

1/5

T.J.
Swann

3 99.

2 bottles

M&M

Bloomington
-� I

--

3 38

buy a case

429·

rockn' roll
from

, 12 pak

Boone's
Farm

7-Crown

following her fall at 2:07 p.m. Monday,
Carma n graduate assistant Dan Mizer said
Monday:

Oly.

buy a case
get

ICE
.48

FREE

Tuesday, Sept. 6, 19'77
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Work on developihg campus pharmacy pays o
With the start of operations last week for the
campus pharmacy,
Eastern's student and
admi n i s t r a t i v e
l eaders have given yet
ano ther valuable service to a growing student
population.
More than two years of letter writing,
proposals and planning by student government
members and health service officials have
finally resulted in the opening Thursday of the
pharmacy.
Most full-time students will now be able to
purchase their prescription drugs at an
extremely low cost-$1 per filling, in most
instances.
As Health ·Service Direetor Jerry Heath
pc)inted _out �ently, it.ct:&rot take many trips
to a local pharmacy before a student realizes
the value of being able to purchase drugs at
near-cost prices.
And in almost all cases, students witl be able
to have their prescriptions refilled at least once
at the same price.
In those cases where a student is on a
maintenance drug program and wiU have to pay
a Jittle.extra for their medication, we feel the
Health Service has drawn up an equitable
system of payment.
Following along with the theory that those
who use the pharmacy the most should be
__

lastern News
-

Editorials
.

required to pay proportionally is, we feel, the
best way to handle the operation.
By accepting prescriptions filled by local
doctors and then approved by health service
doctors, the pharmaey will give full-time
students who live in the area the chance to
have their health handled by their own doctor
while still taking advantage of the pharmacy's
low rates.
And by requiring students to have paid the
$2 fee charged each semester before they can
use the facilities, the pharmacy is insuring that
it wiU not be abused by handing out low-cost
drugs to students or faculty who hpve not
contributed initially to its.operation.
A n o t h e r plus is the fact that the
pharm.acist-Lou �1arble--has had extensive
experience in area drug stores and will keep
costs down through her professional training
and knowledge.
, In general, we feel the pharmacy and the
people responsible for it have done an excellent

·Position clarified

letter
•

to t•e

rgainblt-

Eastern News
E astern I l l inois Un iversity
Charleston, Il l . 61920
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At the J uly 28 BOG meeting (at which
Negotiator -Thomas Layzell's sta
the AFr was denied permission to speak) _that progress is being made a
.
the chairpersons
from all five faculty negotiating table is typical of the B
senates and two spokespersons for the present strategy. Publicly the Board
COP made this quite clear when they tains that it wants to negotiate an
unanimously declared that personnel mat
negotiations are going wen·.
ters should be negotiated and not deter
However, at the negotiating tabl
mined unilaterally by the Board.
BOG negotiating team either refu
urse, is contiary to - �egotiate (ex�pt ?n a �ery few
This position, of
1Ssues) or bnngs 10 ludicrous pro
the Board's as 9:1>ressed in the BOG
without substance w�� only se
"Regulations for Collective Bargaining."
(Incidentally, at the time of the collective
�ubvert anc:t stall negotiations: The
10 oili:e
bargaining referendum, BOG Chairman
� w�ds, � be consi�ered
bargauung 10 bad faith . I hope it won
Ladd Executive Officer Walters and other
a strike to get the Board to neg
mem ers of the Board, were
ying that
.
good faith.
the full gamut of issues would be

�

b

;.

·

negotiated.

2. The AFf seeks to negotiate only what
the 1 faculty want negotiated; it does not
determine these matters for itself. Because
the position is a faculty one, the AFr has
taken the stance at �e bargaining table
that all personnel items pertaining to
faculty (including those in the Policy

It was after the overwhelming vote for
collective bargaining that the BOG
" stacked the deck" with their infamous
regulations .) But when the AFf ran in the
agency election it was careful to run on the
position that while it would accept the
regulations regarding the election itself
(punitive as they were), it continued to hold
that the Board did not have the right-and
-ifi
' dee d would be bargaining in bad
faith- if it tried to define the scope of
negotiations before negotiations started. In
other words, what is to be bargained about
is itself subject to negotiation and should
determined at the bargaining table.
.

Rewrite) should be subject to negoliation.

Let me also comment that BOG Chief

�

Letter Poli
The Eastern News -ouragas I
editor so that we mav provide• daily
opinion on cempus. Letters should
(double-space) end. mwt ceny fie
tigneture,

eddren

end

phone

nu

verification pu.rp-. Author•s nem11
withheld upon requ•t� Letters ere
editing for length end libelous materiel

be published

a space pennits.
,,

V\O YoV K�'N ���
��t:J'C>h v<� A. ��
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Tom Keefe

•
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The Vehicle, Eastem's newly revived lit
magazine, now has the job· of proving to
students that the uproar over its funding
not in vain: that a literary magazine
flourish at Eastern.
After the final, unanirmussupportof st
government Thursda y, the only obstacle n
the Vehicle's success would be the failu
buting
s t u d e nts to participateby
As hard as the members of English hono
Sigma Tau Delta work# they cannot d
alone-a literary magazine, to be succ
needs a wide variety of opinions and styles.
We urge students to· summon the nee
courage to submit material to the Vehicl
·
staff has indicated that pieces ranging
anecdotes to opinion essays to .art to p
will be considered.
Students should not disregard this chan
an additional forum for expression.

•

. • •

. • • • •

• • •

Vehicle must proves

Sue Nesenbeny
G lenna Neubert
Rudy Ruettiger and
B rian N ielsen
Richard Foertsch
Craig R. Dahl quist
Doug Moyer
.Jane E rlandson
David Reed
Dan Thornburgh

•

.

.

•

.

•

.

.

. •

. • •

. •

Photo E ditor
Ad M anager
Circulation Manager _
Librarian
E astern News Adviser
Publ ications Adviser
.

.

.

. •

Daw Shanks
Lori M iller
Norm Lewis
M a rcel B right
EdCob au
•

.

• •

.

1 . While it is obviously premature to
bring up the issue of a strike, it needs to be
clear that the AFr does not and cannot call
a faculty strike . ·
As the ba
agent for the entire
BOG faculty, the A Fr can recommend a
strike if no satisfactory progress is being
made at the bargaining table, but it is the
faculty itself-the entire BOG faculty, not
just union members-who determine by
their votes whether
or not they actually
·
wish to strike.

lditor

Editor-in·Chief
News E d itor
·M anaging Ed itor
Campus Editor
City E d itor

Editor,
The AFr appreciates and praises the
efforts of the Eastern News to keep the
student body informed of the state of
negotiations between the AFI' negotiating
team and the BOG negotiating team with
respect to a faculty contract. Perhaps two
notes of clarification would not be amiss,
however.

job at preparing and now executr
worthwhile service for Eastern students.
Although we hope that few students wi
required to make use _of the pharm
low-cost drugs, it is comforting to know
such a service exists.

.
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BSU p0titiori deadline Tliesday
by Tom e.trd

.

Deadline to submit petitions for candi
dacy in the Black Student !J.nion (BSU)
elections will � S p.m. Tuesday. .
The petitions are required for candidates
for president, vice-president, treasurer,
. correspondence secretary, and sergeant-at
-arms of the BSU and should be turned in
at the Afro-American Cultural Center.
Students wishing to run for an executive
post must have participated one semester
in the BSU, current BSU President Milton
Moore said Friday.
Moore said all candidates will be

·

screened Wednesday by former. BSU

, officers and members.

The duties of the president include
setting up �gendas, running meetings and
''meetin g with administration officials
when the time comes," Moore said
Candidates will be introduced to the
black population in a program of speeches
presented at 7 p.m.fhursday in the Union
Ballroom.
The election will be held from 8 a.m.
Friday in the Union Lobby. To vote,
students must present a validated student
ID card.
•

·

MATgradtest to be given at noon
by Sally Parks

The Miller Analogies Test (MAT) fot
entrance into graduate school will be
given
� at noon Tuesday in the Union
'addition Fox Ridge Room.
The fee for the test is $6, payable at
the time of testing.
The MAT exam is required for
entrance into graduate school by some
d e p artments at Eastern and other
u niversitie s, a spokesperson from

Counseling and Testing office said.
Students taking the test must register
in advance by either calling or stopping
by the Counseling and Testing Office on
Seventh� Street across 'from the Union
addition.
The test will be given several more
times during the school year, she added.
Students who wish to take the test at
other times should check with the
Counseling and Testing Office for dates.

Ladies Hooded Slicker Jackets
.
Reg.
Now

$9.99

Colors:

Bnlllhingup
Robin Scott. a sophomore from Mt. Prospect puts the fmishing touches on a new
paint job for qte baseme�t w� of the Kappa ,pelta house. The painting was done
to get ready for fall rush whi� begfus this week. (News photo by Greg Moore)

TorFijOs, Caner ready for treaty

WASHINGTON (AP) - Latin American
leaders began arriving Monday for the
signing of the Panama Canal treaties as the
Carter administration prepared for three
days of ceremonies, receptions, public
oratory and private diplomatic give-and
take.

. J,>resi(lent Carter returned from his
weekend 'vacation retreat at Camp David,
Md., ready for a meeting Tuesday with the
other protagonist in this week's activities,

Panam�nian head of government Gen.
Omar Torrijos.
Torrijos led a Panamanian delegation or
more than 100 for the Wednesday evening
ceremony at which the Panama Canal
lreaties will be signed at the headquarters
of the Organization of American States.

·

Nineteen other heads of government
from Latin America also were expected,
and Carter planned to meet with all of them
between Tuesday and Thursday. All told,
delegations from 27 countries were expec
ted.
Hundreds of government officials have
spent thousands of hours gearing up for
the on-sl�ught of presidents, prime minis
ters, foreign ministers and other members
of the official parties.
The airport arrivals and departures, the
private meetings with Carter, simultan
eous dinners Wednesday at the White
House and the State Department and other
activities would represnt a major protocol
ary test for any administration, particularly
one in office for less than eight months.

$4.99

•YELLOW"
•BLUE
•GREEN

New Fall Sweaters
Now Only $5.88
East side of the square

�igmaTau l}amnia

Rush Party
Tonight

8:00

Sigma T au G amma
865 7th St.
For Rides call:

BROTHERHOOD

345-9089

We Have It!

4liJ'ji!lii1Jjj)

Styling Salon

Specializing in the latest Guys & G a ls
Hairstyles
Phone 348-8775 for appointment
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No erotic film festival scheduled for EFS this year .
'

"A few years ago we had an Erotic
Film Festival that caused quite a stir on
There will not be an Erotic Film
campus . We don't plan ;my art films for
Festival scheduled for this year, but
this year's season ."
movie buffs can still enj oy the lineup
scheduled by the E astern Film Society
(EFS).
EFS kicked off the year by reeling
''The Wild Bunch" earlier this wee.le .
Richard Rogers, coordinator of the by Sae Nasenbeny
EFS said, ''The society, which began
Mick Jagge r ' s film " Performance , "
several years ago , was formed to show
(1970), the story of a burned-out rock star,
films that are of social merit . Some films . will be shown at 5 p.m. , 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.
we show are foreign , historical, and Tuesday in the Booth Library Lecture
·
educational in nature."
Room.
''The purpose of EFS is to further
Admission for the movie, which is
serious
interest
of
films . Anyone sponsored- by the Eastern Film Society
interested in joining the society is
(EFS), is 75 cents for students and $1 for
welcome to ," he continued .
non-students.
EFS is made up faculty as well as · The EFS said " 'Performance' is the
students and meets periodically to discuss story of a burned-out rock star (Jagger)
previous films and to organize upcoming who has settled into a boarding house with
ones. Planning for next year's films· is
done one year in advance.
The society de_cides what films are to .
be shown for the next year. Tasks for the ·
members are assigned early in t he fall
semester, and it is sponsored by the
English, sp�ch, , and foreign language
,
de part ments
Rogers, who has headed EFS for four
years explained , "We show our films in
the Library Lecture room at 5 , 7 , and 9
p.m . on the assigned dates .
.
''The cost of a season ticket is $5 ,
which averages out to be less than 3 2
cents a film. We plan to show such films
as 'Citizen Kane,' 'Psycho ,' and the
original 'King Kong' to name a few ," he
, explained.

by John Cook

Persons interested in joining EFS
should contact Rogers in room 3 1 SK of
Coleman Hall.
Films scheduled for September include

• •

"Performance" - Sept . 6, "Our Dancing
Daughters" - Sept .
1 4, "Love and
Anarchy" - Sept. 1 9 and the original
"King Kong" - Sept. 27 .

. . . but Jagger 1'erlormance 'comes close
two women and a diet of psychedelic
mushrooms.
"His triangular decadence is disturbed
by the entranc� of a gangster on the lam . "
New York Times movie. critic John
Simon said the movie is "the foulest
flowering of that type which may be called
the loathesome film.
"H anything, it is a shock treatment put
together by a misprogrammed computer, ' '
Simon said.
However, critic Roger Greenspun said
_

the film • 'with its sadism, masochism,
decorative decadence and languid omni
sexuality, turns out to be the kind of
all-round fun that in the movies often is
tried but rarely so well achieved. "
Critic Peter Schjeldahl said the movie
' 'is not for everybody, but it is a very
exciting movie. "
Frank Stokes of the English Department
and publicity director of the EFS said the
audience will have to "judge for itself ' just
what type of movie it really is.

.

Swim club
begins season
Charleston Swim Club , now
The
affiliated with the C ontinuing Education
Office at Eastern, will begin its fall
� W!l_dresday with registration of menDel's.
Team workouts are scheduled froin 6-8
p..m. on . Monday , Wednesday and Friday
evenings
and
from
l Oa..m.-noon on
Saturday .

Membership costs for the fall session .
will be $20 for one swimmer. $ 30 for tw o
swimmers in th e same family , and $40 for
three or more swi.mn:ers in t� same fumily.

PREGNANT?·
NEED HELP?

All Alternatives Offered
Confidential
9am-9 pm

PH 1 -8 00-4 3 8 -8 1 1 3

RED
C A RNATION

PAINTE R PANTS
Blue Deni.nt
. Khaki
Cordu ry

S PECIA L!

ss oo

•

There's nothing brighter than
a bwicl;i of red CARNATICNi

I.Ow

And what could be more
refreshing than this

LOW PRIC E! C all or visit
us

today .

N oble F lo wer Sho p
50 3 Je fferso n
3 4 5 -7000 7

OPEN

"YOUR JO LLY HABERDASHER"

ENTIRE
STO C K
OPEN
NIT ES

.. ., " ... . ...
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'Craft 24' display at gallery
features international work
by Dave

Pugh

National &l d international . craftsmen
are currently displaying their work in
"Craft 24 ," the newest exhibition at the
Sargent .Art Gallery .
"I think this is one of the best
selections exhibited in this area, Garret
DeRuiter of the art departmen t said ..
The show will run through Oct_ 4 at
the Gallery, which is open weekdays from
to 5 p .ni. and from 1 p . m .
9 a.m .

Sundays.

.
De Ruiter said some of the craftsmen
are un iversity and college instructors
while some are professional craftsm en.
Five art mediums are represen ted in
the
show :
metal working,
weaving,
ceramics, glass and wood.
In addition a wide range of material is
offere d , from large heavy art objects to
sm all delicate pieces, and from the
"traditional to the unusu al ," DeRuiter
said.
"Craft 24," was organized by De Ruiter
and the members of the division of
t h r e e - dimensional
art
of
the Art
Department through Rod Buffington,
director of the gall ery.
"Most people don't realize we are
capable of putting on this kind of show",
Susan Bruan, a m ember of the art

department said in reference to the
caliber of the craftsmen.
Man-hours pu t into the construction of
the piece varies . "Time runs anywhere
from three to four hours for some of the
potte ry and glass to 2 oo· t o 2 5 0 hours for
the ·weaving, " De Ruiter said.
"There is a wide range of speeds the
individual craftsmen work at. ."
Some of the m ore different pieces
include the wood work, m et al work and
weaving pie ces, he continued.
of
e x am p l e
" i n t r i gu i n g
One
woodwork" is an item called a c offee
table. One part of which is carved from
solid wood block, DeRuiter ex plained.

a

On displa y also is a firep la ce set done
in wrought iron. DeRuiter explained that
there is a " Remergence of wrought iron
in use" , and that blacksmithing is
returning
"as
an
artform
and . n ot
repairing plowshares.
Craftsmen · for the piece is Brett
Kington, who is one of the leaders in the
field , DeRuiter continued.
Braun, who teaches weaving at Eastern,
said that the weavers who had works on
display are of "national caliber. The
pieces pro duced are one of a kind in
natu re," she said .

. �· · ·.-� .. ,

Waller, a Charleston resident, and her chi ldren , Jonathan and Katie take a
,
riday at the "Craft 24" exh ib it in the Sargent Art G allery . (News Photo by

Moore )

fications for law school test
u/d be turned in by Thursday
Pape
law students who plan to take the
I Admission Test (LSAn must

applications by Thursday to take the
. 8, Charles Hollister, pre-law
, said Thursday.
tion forms are available from
, who is a member of the Political
Department, in Room 214 I in
Hall.
r said that law schools use two
ria when considering applicants
school: the LSAT score and grade

test will determine whether or not
nt gets into law school," he said.
of less than 570 out of a possible
es it more difficult to place the
..

r explained that about 4 5 Eastern

will take the test in October. He
number of students taking

that the
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the test has increased as the number of law
students in general has risen.
The LSAT is given twice at Eastern, once
in October and once again in December .
The appliction deadline for the Decem
ber test is Nov. 7 and the test will be given Dec_
3.
Hollister said that any applications
accepted after the deadlines would result
in an additional $5 fee.
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Theatre playproduction to open
by Sae N....,._y

Auditions for theater productions "Gos
lings" and "A Man For All Seasons" will
be held at 7 pm Tuesday and W�esday in
the main theater of the Doudna Fme Arts
Center.
J. Sain of the theater department said
tryouts are open to any student and that
. students can be in both shows.
The first play the theater department
will offer will be • •A Man for All Seasons, ' '
set as the Ho\]lecoming play Oct . 14, 15,
21 , 22 and 23.
The show will be directed by Gerald
Sullivan of the Theater Department.
Sain said 11 men and siX women will be
used in the production.
The play is set during the Tudor reign of
Henry the EiJlhth . and centers on Sir

1977

Tuesday

Thomas Moore's ezperience during his last zine, also wrote the music and termed his
years as Chancellor of England, Sain creation, " entertainment for college stuexplained.
dents. "
Costuming will be done b y Nancy Paule
Sain said the production will b e similiar
of the theatre arts department, and set in style to the popular television show,
design will be done by student designer . " Saturday Night Live, " and will include
Cindy Switzer.
eight to 10 males and seven to eight
A professional review of theplay, Sain females.
continued, cited "it as being, "a distin
"Basically, it is the initiation of the
. guished and moving drama of tremendous
young Gosling (baby goose) student into
emotional impact. "
the college experience, " Sain added.
The other play, ' ' Goslings ' ' , planned for
For example, he said one of the series of
Dec. 3, 4, S, 9 and 10, is an original script
written at the request of E. Glendon scenes depicts the student registration
Gabbard of the theater department by Asa lines in a humorous situation, "something
students can relate to. "
Baber, a resident of Kansas, 111 .
Music for the production of "Goslings"
" 'Gofiinr:i' shows the adjustment of
was arranged by Tony Cox, a graduate
students to college life, ' ' Gabbard said.
Its author, a writer for Playboy maga- student in the Music Department.

'Magical Tra
in Lakeland
by Caral Carp.fer

"The Magical Works of
open Sept. 13 as the theme of
film series for Late Land Junior
The first film will be shown

Room 1 1 4 of the college ' s
building.
• 'The film series have been
sful in the past, ' ' Harold S
coordinator of the film series
conception almost five years
Thursday.
The first program this year
devoted to Australia and its
films to be shown are "Nature's
Creatures" , "Kangaroos" and •
Unfenced. ' '

-

Customer motive mystifies anti-bugging device suppli
FAIRFIE LD, Conn. (AP) Samuel Daskam's firm sells up
,
S 1 m illion a y ear in
to
specialized equipment, but he
said he rarely learns why the
equipment was purchased o.r
whether it was put to good use.
G. Mason
F.
The firm,
Engineering, Inc . is one of the
nation's largest
suppliers
of
a n t i b u g gi n g
e q u i p m en t ,
sophisticated hardware used to
d e t e ct electronic
surveilance

devices on telephone lines, in
corporate
board rooms and
private living quarters ..
Daskam, general manager for
the firm, said recently the U.S.
and foreign governments are
responsible for 80 per cent of
the company's annual sales of
$ 7 00, 000 to $ 1 million.
All U.S. government orders
handled by the General
are
Services Administration, he said ,
he doesn't know which
so

agencies get the equipment. The
bulk of government sales are to
foreign governments, he said.
Corporations and a handful of
i n div i d u al s,
including some
political candidates, account for
the remaining 20 per cent of the
firm's customers, Daskam says.
' ' We
c an 't
name
our
customers but they're scattered
all over" he said in an interview.
"It's very unoredictable who

w o u 1 d
but
o u r
e qu i p ment"·which
ranges
in
price from $ 1 ,-300 for a basic
telephooe analyzer to $ 2 8 ,000
for a compact receiver system
that can detect the slightest
electronic transmission.
M ost of Daskam's corp orate
customers don't tell him why
they think the ir premises might
be bugged and rarely get back to
him after buying antibugging
equipment to say whether it

disclosed the presence
surveillance devices.
" Sometimes it's m
of mind rather
peace
feeling that they i:eaDr
eavesdropping devices"
he said. '
It is a violation of fed
to intercept any conv
·
unless one of the
consent or unless a court •
p e rm i t ting a
order
enforcement agency to

EIU RING DA YS ! ! !
Sept. 7 , 8 & 9
THE HERFF JONES COMPANY
proudly invites you to view their custom designed Eastern Illinois University rings in
front of the new book store in the University Union. Any $ 5 . 00 option FREE to all
. t�ose ordering on �ing Days. Add this to the HerffJones high school ring trade in
program and you have a value that's hard to pass up. Your Herff Jones-representati
will be on hand to help you select and personalize your I.O K gold or ultrium ring.
All Herff Jones rings are guaranteed.

A $ 1 0 . 00 deposit required when ordering.
Attention Christmas shoppers! · Watch for the fist •nut/&stem News BUction. Coming soon.
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Clowning around_,
is part of the job

ROCKTON, ID. (AP) - When th e Smiths
say they are out clowning around they
mean they're working.
Doug, 40, is called Doc; his wife, Janet,
41, is Buttons; Glen, 14, is Wooly; Alice,
13, Peaches and Linda, 10, Ruffies.
They call themselves the Mingling
Oowns-because they mii;igle with crowds
-and are a tough act to follow.
In grease paint and clown suits they
appeared at 20 shopping centers or fairs
this summer, performing little tricks of
magic but featuring twisting animals out of
45-inch-Iong balloons they buy wholesale
for a penny each, 8,000 at a time.
The shopping centers pay the Smiths a
nominal fee to entertain the crowds,
especially the children, along the sidewalks
and parking area.
"We aren't doing this .for the money
we'll onl gross Sl ,200 to Sl ,300 this
year," said Smith, who is a high school
science teacher.
"What counts is what we're getting out
of it as a family. Our children are growing
up with a positive attitude toward people
and learning to be inore sensitive to other
people.
"Our hearts have been warmed by
meeting and making people happy. And
when you're a clown everybody feels kind
toward you. "
They have been a family of clowns for six
years.
"It all began when we went to a county
fair in Ohio and saw a man blowing up long
balloons and twisting them into animal
shapes, " said Smith.
"It fascinated all of us. I bought a boot
about it and we began experimenting with

"

y

Monday's heat, these students found that a game of

II on the north quad was good · way to spend an

·

afternoon. The heat i s expected to conti nue on Tuesday with
the high in the 70s and 80s. (News photo by Greg Moore.)

ilte to determine committees

committees will be app ointed ! (DPC ) proposal, passed by the Student

Faculty Senate meeting 2 p . m. ·Senate Thursday.
in the thion adcitioo Paris �m, I
The proposal would give the executive
Sluff, Senate cbaiipenon, Slid �Y. l vice president of the Student Senate a
standing committees are : b udget. lvote on the DPC and would also place the
tions. buildings and grounds, and c hairp erson

dent relations.
other business, Shuff said he had
ved any co mmunication. from the.
t Senate concerning the grade
cpartmental 'personnel c ommittee

of the Student Senate
Ac ademic Affairs Committee on the DPC
in an advisory capacity.
Shuff said the prop osal . will be referred
to faculty -student relations : conmittee
when he receives it.

balloon twisting . This summer we ' ve
·
·
twisted out 20,000 animals. "

LAST 2 DAYS
to Sign Up for

SORORITY
.

-RUSH

(Tues. .& Weds. )

9 am-4 pm
Union Lobby

for information call
Dinger 348-8946
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Alumnino match for cross country team
by Brian Nielsen
Eastern swept the first seven places and
won by default in the alumni !lJld open
cross country meet run amidst heat and
humidity Saturday.
The Panther varsity was actually assured
of i ts fifth straight victory over the alumni
before the race began, because the alumni
had only four competitors, one less than
the number required for a team score.
Ex-Panther stars Dike Stirrett, Ken
Burke and Walter Crawford were among
those who conld not run due to injuries or
previous obligations .
Also, former Puerto Rican Oympian and
former Eastern graduate student Willie
Rios did not make it to the meet because of
an illness in tlie family. Coach Tom

Acting associ�te

director named

Joan Schmidt, Eastern's women's track
and :ross country coach, has been chosen
acting associate athletic director for the

J 9 77-7 8 academic year.
Helen Ri ley, the associate director the
past two years, has been gra nted sick
leave.
Schmidt ha s been the head women's
track coach the past four years, and took

it was made an intercollegiate sport .
She has also served as chairperson of
Eastern's Inte rcollegiate Athletic Board,
meet direc or for the Illinois High School
Girl's State Track Championship and
coordinator of the Southeastern Illinois
the
for
program
Olympics
S pe cial

t

mentally retarded.

Woodall had expected him until just a day
before the meet.
For the first time the race was mde
opened to other runners. These partici
pants, mostly area high school runners,
helped comprise a record field of 59 for the
pre-season meet.
These challengers were little competit
ion for the Panthers, who should contend
for a NCAA Division II championship· in
November, however.
Sophomore Reo Rorem headed the field
for the second straight year and he had
eight teammates less than a minute behind
him.
" It used to be that we thought if we had
our first five men within a minute of each
other it was great, ' ' Woodall related. ' ' And
now we have nine gtlys running within a
minute of each other. "
Rorem sped away from junior Casey
Reinking in the final mile to win the four
mile race by about 30 yards with a 19:53.4
clocking.
He had mile splits of 4:49, 4:53, 5:07,
and 5:04.
His time was about 10 seconds slower
than in last year's alumni race, "but you
really can't compare times, because the
weather was much more favorable last
year. "

·
" Reinking showed the kind of things he
can do, " Woodall said. " He and Reo
helped push each other for most of the
race. "

Following Reinking were All-Americans
Joe Sheeran and John Christy in third and
fourth, senior Bill James, who was out
most of last season with an injury, in fifth,
letterman Bill Bandy in sixth, and proming
· freshman Larry Schuldt �- se enth.
v
:

Former All-American Mike Larson came ·
in eight to lead the alumni, as he nosed out ·
junior John Mcinerney, al All-American
from last season who has been coming back
from an appendix operation he had this
summer.
.The alumni' s Dave Nance garnered 10th,
and then the next seven finishers were
from Eastern.
.
"We had some good runs, and we also
had some people learn some things
today , " Woodall said. " A couple of guys
were much too conservative. They went out .
t9 way too slow and then they couldn't
come back. "
"I was glad to see Bill James run well, "
the c:Oach continued. "It was a nice run for
him after a lot of heartache last year.
,
" And Joe Klein who placed 12th had one
Coach John K on stantinos probab
of his better competitive runs , " he added.
felt he needed two heads to solve l l lin
There were some disappointments too,
State University's rugaed defense in
though, such as the 19th place by Ken
P a n the r s '
2 0 -0
f o o tb a ll
setba
Englert, a member of last year's third
Saturday.
Actually
the
second
he
place national team.
" Some days you just don't have it, " belongs to assistant coach Ed Heli
·
(News photo by Craig Stockel)
Woodall commented.

Rugby Club bows to ISU 1 6-6
I l linois State University rall ied from an
early 6-4 deficit to whip Eastern 1 6-6 in
its ru g by opener Saturday.
ISU, considered to be one of the state's
top collegiate ru g by clubs, scored late in
the first half to take a 1 0-6 intermission
advan tage, and then isced the decision on
a "late kind of lucky bre akaway try in
the last two minutes, '� Vic Bobb, the
Eastern club's publicity director, said ..
In the first half, Eastern took a 6-4
edge on Amie Ralston's try (similar to a

touchdown in football and worth f
poin tS) and Mike Hum mer's two p
conversion kick.

Brian Johnson an d Chuck Squires
up the score with a tackle which ja

the ball loose. Ralston grabbed
fumble and ran 1 S yards whi le figh ·
off sev eral ISU defenders to get the t
Eastern 's B team routed ISU 1 7-3
begin its season successfu lly_
The ru gby club will travel to Peo
this Saturday.

FRATERNITY SMOKERS
Formal occa sion when a ll prospective members are invited to each fraternity house to become better
acqua i. nted with its fraternity memben and to help them decide which fra ternity they prefer to pledge�
'

.

Beta Sigma Psi and Alpha Kappa Lambda

6p.m.

W ed. Sept. 7

8 : 1 5p.m.
T hur. S ept. 8

Phi Sigma Epsilon and Lambda Chi Alpha
Sigma Tau Gamma and Sigma Pi

6p.m.
8: 1 5 p.m.

Delta Sigma Phi

Sun Sept. 1 1

7p.m.

Delta Chi a nd Kappa Alpha Psi

Mon Se p t 1 2

6p.m.

Sigma C hi a nd A cacia

.

8: 1 5 p.m.

Tau Kappa Epsilon and Pi Kappa Alpha

Attend as many as you like
l

... _

FIND OUT ABOUT FRATERNITIES
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Tuesday,Sept. 6, 1 9 7 7

Classified Ads
•

•

.

•

t

after

way seat

time nurses aid• needed for 7
3 pm shift. Apply H i lltop

t Center, 910 West Pol k ,

· "·

5-b-6

t t o o n C o u n t r y .. C l u b .
r l a n cad w a i t re s s e s a n d
. 234-883 1 .

tint

00-b-00

ewry

. director of nursing
available for regi stered
n flexible with
w e ekend off . S a l ary
u ra • with
experience.
HHltop Convalescent Center ,
Polk, Charl•ton, I I .
5-b-6

tO

7-b-13
deck $ 1 5 . A r i stocrat
Eb Ai
$120. Brm:I

cassete

power

3
Fern baskets $3.95 . 7 rocking
chairs $22 .95 and up. Upstairs
F u rniture
3-b-6,7,9
1966 Plymouth F u ry I l l , good
condition. 348-8231 call
6.
3-b-8

after

1976 Honda CB500. · E xcel lent
c o n d i t i o n. $1100 .00 . 345-6221 ,
Marc.

DOONESBURY
51>-8

•OAtLY /EIA/5: HEUO. 711/S
PlllJMOf/ON
IS WSON a:
PEPlllU/tENT. ARNJlP llNP
MAltt lEIB-

\

Pleese report cl&Ssified m:t errors immed i ately at
581 -281 2 . A correct ad wil l appear i n the next ed ition .
·
Unless notified , we cannot be responsible for an
incorrect ad after its first i nsertion.-

•

68 G M C-newly overhauled motor
345-7802
5.
5-p-12
1 970 Cadi llac ..Coupe Deville,
power steer i ng , brak• & windows,
six
, central air, leather seats,
$1 ,1 65 .00, phone 345-5182 after 5
p.m.
4-p-9
For
sale :
Pioneer
CT ..f 2 1 2 1
deck. Perfect addition t o any
stereo . Cel l 581 -2001 , Randy.
2-p-7
1 070 Olds 442 :
, air, 455 cu .
i n . , $1 000 . 348-8742 .
41> -9

Cl?MAN"

A8A/N
F

•.

'77 G rand Prix and 77 Cutlass
Supreme. Lom:led , u nder warranty.
M ust sel l one. N o tax . 345-6491 .
5-b-8
1 97 1
Opel
GT. $ 1 .250 .
'72
Camaro, $1 ,500 . Phone 345-3413
before 5 or 345-2308
5.
5-b-8

1970 A mbassad o r Station Wagon
PB, PS, Air, excel lent cond ition
345-5428.
5-b-9
1965 Chevrolet, runs good . $1 75,
cal l 345-291 3.
3-p-7

Deluxe
guitar &
235-1 495.

Lake house, Lake Paradise sale
price $10.000 or consider 1- at
$1 1 5/mo. Contact W. Sorge, art
department.
5-p-7

nge

Sli
rland
C o n t i n e n t al
345-5269.
M arti n

5-p-7
Marque G u itar

·····-······

after

case.

JACQU E L I N E BEN NE TT DAN CE
CE NTE R . Bal let; Jazz, Tap, and
Women's E xercise. Dance classes for
chi ldren, teens, and ad u l ts . Cal l now
for i nformation and registration for

Glen Campbel l ovation
E xcel lent condition.

fal l classes, 345-7 182 .
9-b-9

5-p-7

F or sewing or mand i ng, call Kathy
3454324.
41>-9

· · · ••d

Drum Set. Schw inn
Racer. Best offer.

M usicians i n terested in p l ayi ng
gospel music. Phone 348-8341 or
234-3767
5 pm .
3-p-7

For any and all typing , 348-8022
or 345-6831 .
OO-b-00
A ny
811 typing, cal l Vicki
i348-8022 or Evelyn 345-6831 .
00-b-OO

Used
tape deck &
b i ke
carrier. 234-8832.
00-b-OO
Need 2 girls to share 2 bed room
apt. Regency Apts, $75 m onth , on
campus. Call 345-9449 after 11 a.m .
5-p-12

Lost · Keys in brown
Coleman . cal l 58 1 -5507 .
21>1-6

after

strings .

car

Light & medi um ga uges. $5 a •t . Ca l l
2035 after 3:00.
·5-b-7
20 acres: good wel l , electricity,
septic system, creek, some trees,
open pasture. Contract sale with
s m al l
downpayment. M. G ilbert
Wi lson . 345-2283.
9-b-9

and

used

OH, YES, MR. SONI
r11 6tAP w
CAUE/J. I RNAL- 0/0 '1tXJ
LY CA/J6lf1" UP TEl.lJllM
MY 5/IJllY?
--Ll'l IJll7H �-

�N..

11

lost and fo und

11IAT /KJlil5
ff! IF 71/E

case

at

I 6IJE5S 7HAT's ANIJ )(}{I
SlKtft;T/IN6 ill?ll PWPLE
JlJ5f HAVE 70
GILL. >t:XRl/VE IAITH saves A
SK. \ I TMUJIP!

j''> cua<.I�

!

. ..

man
knows:

COST PER DAY: 50 cents for 1 0 wordior 1-. $1 for 1 1 -20 wonls. Students pt 50 par cent
dilCount after first day, If .. Id In � - AH ads under S2 MUST be paid
in ad•,_. Nlme and phone number are required for office pufPOMI.
NAME: ���� PHON E:

AND RUN FOR

DAYS.

�������-

ADDRESS: �������
Place ad and mon-v in enftlope and d9polit In Eastern News box in Union
or brint to News office in Student Serv ices Bulldint by noo n the dly
before It ii to run .
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Panther mistakes key lo ss to ISU in opene1
by .Rudy Ruettlger
NORMAL-Illinois State University (ISU),
coupled with numerous Panther turnovers
and mistakes shutout Eastern 20-0 Satur
day evening in the season football opener
at ISU's Hancock Stadium.
The gi.:me was a classic example of a
team beating itself in every way possible.
Eastern threw four interceptions, lost
one crucial fumble, had two penalties in
key situations, tackled poorly in the open
field and finally, ISU's ability to convert
broken plays into long gains to keep drives
alive and put the gaire out of reach.

On Eastern's fourth possession of the
game , the Pantheis started a drive on their own

12 vard line.
!Chris Cobb ran t\\O straight plays for

eigh t
, yards to the 20 to bring up a third and two.
Vogl then passed to Tony Scala for a nine
I yard gain to the 29 and a first down.
Cobb then broke loose around right end
for a nine yard gain to the 38 yard line but
as he was tackled the ball hit the astroturf
and bounded loose up. field.
Five players had their hands on the ball
with ISU finally coming up with it at
Eastern's 44 yard line.
ISU quickly scored on a four play drive
aided by a lS yard personal foul penalty
against t)le Panthers for roughing.
I S U 's · Ronald Razz scampered around
right guard for an 1 1 yard touchdown at 1 1

:

21

of the seoond quarter. With the point after
touchdown good, ISU led 7-0.
After four exchanges of the ball ' vfa
punts, ISU started a 15 play scoring drive
from their own 29 yard line, ending the
drive with a 32 yard Joel Pholod field goal
with 13 seconds left in the first half.
Eastern went into the lockerroom with a
10-0 deficit.
The Panther's showed signs of coming
back after receiving the second half kickoff
when they started a drive from their own 21
yard line.
They were stopped at the midfield stripe
after P.icking up two first downs.
Jeff Gossett punted ISU into a hole at
the 18· yard line with a 32 yard punt.
ISU mounted a short drive but had to

Quarterback Andy V ogl ( 18) has plenty of time to set up .
P ro vi d in g

and d eliver a pass in Saturday evening's game.

protection are Chis O>bQ ( :n , Mike Webb

(News photo by CraigStodcel .)

punt on fourth and 1 1 .

Eastern did have two chances late in the
fwo plays later, however, Eastern had a game to go away with a consolation score
first and lS when an illegal procedure but both times came up empty handed.
penalty moved them back to the 19. Vogl
Konstantinos did see an encouraging
then was intercepted at the 28 yard line.
performance in Chris Cobb's efforts.
Another ISU four play drive resulted in a
"Cobb had an outstanding game behind
37 yard field goal giving ISU a comfortable an inexperienced line, '' Konstantinos said .
1 3 -0 lead with 6:29 left in the third quarter.
"We have to eliminate our turnovers and
Eastern mounted a comeback but was penalties. And the defense has to do a
turned back on an interception.
better job of tack l ing, " Konstantinos said.
The Panther's regained the possession
''This week we have to work very hard to
at 1 :45 of the third quarter and seemed correct our errors. We need b'.emendous
destined to score after a 48 yard screen improvement. ' W e 'll have . to have a \Wek
pass from Vogl to Cobb put the ball on the o f go o d : o l e fa shio n h a r d w o rk " Kon,
ISU 28 yard line.
st a n t in o s sa id .
Yet mistakes still plagued the Panthers
when a second and 11 Vogl pass was
deflected into the air by an ISU defensive
lineman and then grabbed off the turf by
Phil Meyer of ISU for the Redbrrds thir d
interception of the game.
Again the Eastern turnover led to an ISU
·score. An 86 yard march was capp ed off
Pa® 1 2
with a two yard run by q u a t e r b a c k Butch
Monaghan.

la s ter• New s

(77)

and Kevin Lasley (

Konstantl nos said he was a 1
surprised at the speed of ISU.
attributed Monaghan, ISU's quarterb
of keeping scoring drives alive with b
plays for long gains.

The woefulstory

EASTE RN

0

0

ISU

0

10

3

East8-n's Rushing-CObb 1 4-63, Stettner 1
Vogl 8-26, Bel l 2 -28, ·Shelley 2 -7 , Potts 2-3
Passing-Vogl 1 4-5-3i, 98 yards, Shelley 8
22 .

Sporf!.y.Sept. 6.19

Soccer team gets ofton right toot with 6- 1 thrashing ofalum
by Kathy Kllsares
Eastern's soccer team booted its season
to a good start Sunday at the Miklovic
Alumni Game defeating the alumni 6-1 at
Lakeside field.
"Our team just played good ball �nd the
.
alumni weren't ready for it," said East
ern's · coach Schellas Hyndman, after the
team defeated the alumni fo r the fourth
consecutive year.
''The alumni did well for not practicing
together, " Harry Huber, coach of the
alumni team said. "
stern played a good
game and they won it. "
Although the alumni team scored only
one goal, defender Bob Casey of the
alumni s�red for Eastern while trying to
defend his own goal.
Ross Ongaro, a forward from Canada,
played an ut tanding game, scoring three
? �
tern s _six goals.
of
�
,
.
I m real pleased �1th
Ross s perfor
,,
mance,
Hyndman said. As a freshman,
"Ross is one of the first natural strikers
Eastern has had. It's omething you can't
�
teach someone. He JUSt bas a natural
"
ta 1ent.

�

�

He got the Panthers off to a fast start,
scoring the game's first two tallies. His
first was a short rebound shot, while his
second was an unassisted goal from farther

fi ghting for possesi on against the alumn i '!
Eastern freshman R oss Ongaro, ( 9)
Nick Mark ulin in Sunday's soccer game. Ongaro scored three goals to spark the
Pant hers to a 6-1 triumph. (News photo by B ob Nasenbeny .)

/
out.
Then came the freebie in which Casey
inadvertantly kicked the ball past his own
goalie.
The alumni's Nick Markulin scored the
losers' only goal at the end of the first half
on a penalty kicle. He just barely got the

ball past sophomore John Baretta.

.

-

Chris Delay and Marcio Ferreira
returned after sitting out last season
a knee injury, each scored a g
Eastern.

"Midfielder, John Jozsa,
excellent game, " Hyndman said.
freshman from Canada "is a hustl
looked good as far as passing. "
David Hancock another freshm
Canada, also p ayed well at m
against Markulin, scorer of the al
only goal.
"Hancock really surprised me, "
man said. " If h e can get around Nie,
get around anybody."

i

sbi: of the team's 1 1 starters
freshmen. "I didn't expect them
this well together this early, " H
said.
"In recent years there · wasn't
attitude," Hyndman said. "The
players have set up a friendly atm
and now the starters are supporti
reserves."
Leading the Panthers in a g
attitude is George Gorleku , two f
American and tri-captain of the tea
is definitely a team player, Ge
keeping up his image as a I
Hyndman said.
Also sharing the responsibility of
are seniors Chris Nze, left fullbac
Canada and Karl Kowalczyk, forw
Chicago.
Junior, Miguel Blair, last year's
scorer, "had some real good pe
passes, " Hyndman said. "He has
for all-American, but is not using
ability. "

